
©Jörg Dietsche  
Datum   
25.04.1945 

Absturzort     Ingolstadt-Brückenkopf 
Ziel:               Marshalling Yard -Railway attack 

Uhrzeit 18:30 hrs MACR-Nr     14097 
 
Flugzeug Typ             P-47D-22-RE AF-Serial No. 42-26387 
Kennung C2-  

Motoren Typ   
 

a) SW- b) SW- c) SW- d) SW- 

Bewaffnung Typ    Serial-No. 
   
 Savage Arms Corp  
Einheit 9th AAF FG FS AAF Station  

 
Besatzung Name Serial-No. Position Status 

2nd  Lt Moore, Thomas 
H. 

O- Pilot KIA 

 
On April 25 enemy locomotives and planes on the ground received plenty of attention. A total of 
112 sorties were flown and 15 ¾ tons of fragmentation bombs were dropped. The 397th FS drew 
five area cover missions to Bayreuth and Wursburg while the other two squadrons flew armed 
recces to Munich and Wasserburg in cooperation with the III Corps. Each of the squadrons 
worked over an airfield. The 395th FS destroyed two twin-engine enemy aircraft and damaged 
another with frags, and destroyed an HE-111 when they strafed the Erding airdrome. Captain 
Carlson gave a futile chase to a Me-163 rocket-powered aircraft. The 395th FS dropped frags on 
the Eferdin airdrome and claimed six single-engine aircraft destroyed and 12 damaged. Other 
damage for the day included seven soldiers killed, seven flak positions destroyed, road cuts in 
three places, and 54 buildings destroyed. Two 395th FS pilots were lost: 2nd Lt. Russell L. 
Grubbs, on his first mission, bailed out of his flak riddled P-47 over the Erding airdrome and 
was taken prisoner. 2nd Lt. Thomas H. Moore failed to recover from his bomb run at Ingolstadt 
and went straight in with his bombs. His name appears on the Wall of Missing at Epinal 
Cemetery. 
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Translation 
 

Crash of a US Fighter Bomber 
 

My  brother, Howard Moore, joined the US Air Force in 1943 at the age of 19. In early April 
1945 he came to ETO 8th Air Force (should read 9th USAAF) where he was stationed on a British 
airfield as Fighter Bomber Pilot. On 25 April he got an assignment to the 368th  FS (should read 
368th FG) as a 2nd Lt. On the same day Howard’s 396th   Group as well as 395th and 397th FG 



(read FS) received order to fly with a total of sixteen P-47 Thunderbolt to attack M/Y Ingolstadt 
South Germany. The 396th FG (FS), Howard’s Group (FS), flew against Ingolstadt at high level 
cover for the low level attacking a/c of the other Groups in order to defend them from German 
fighters. Because of the retreat of the German Army at this time, Ingolstadt had a good 
concentration of AAA, compared to other towns. The defender’s of Ingolstadt welcomed the 
fighter group with an intensive Flakbarrage, and in tis situation the wing of my brother’s aircraft 
was hit in the wing by a 20mm Flakgrenade at an altitude of 4.600 meters. 
The fighter bomber skipped, lost altitude rapidly and crashed near the Bridgehead Kaserne where 
the 21st year old pilot lost his life. One of Howard’s friends heard over r/t that one of the 396th P-
47  was hit, not knowing at this time that it was Howard’s plane. 
The fact that he arrived in ETO 20 days before the incident and that he lost his life so very young 
shortly before the end of war, is the utmost tragedy for me. 
 
Till nowadays I remember clearly , how the horrible information was received after 14 days of 
the crash- we lived in Campden/Tennesee. At 21:30 hours, I did my homework, I heard an Army 
pickup truck coming down the street with a damaged exhaust pipe and I thought .. “please carry 
on (go by)”. 
But the driver stopped exactly in front of our house and he gave us the terrible teletype message 
from Europe. 
“Missing in action” was the header of the text, but at this time I was convinced that my brother 
was not missing but already dead. Much later the government declared him officially dead. Two 
friends of Howard visited my family after the end of war on their return to the States with some 
pictures of the crash site. 
It was during this visit when one of his friends made the statement: “ The nonsensless of the war 
came into my mind well after Howard’s death.” 
 
 
Picture # 1:  This picture shows the crash site (with reduit TILLY in the background), where 
Howard lost his life. In the forground are some craters with debris of the a/c. 
 
Picture # 2: Crater after the impact of the P-47 with debris  such as the rotor laying around. 
Today it is a schoolground.  
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